
 

PRELIMINARY ACCEPTANCE LIST 
Thank you for your entry in what is sure to be a very enjoyable event for all.   

Dressage NSW is looking forward to hosting this event for the first time in NSW 

Attached is the status of entries for the event.  This is a preliminary indication only and some 
adjustments may be necessary if we discover problems such as: a horse in the wrong 
competition, missing entries or if we are unable to resolve or verify some performances.   

If your horse’s name is missing or is noted as NA, the reason could be that the horse has no 
performance at the level entered; the results submitted were below the required 
performance standard or results were outside of the qualifying period.  Entries noted as 
pending means riders have indicated they have entered events in the coming weeks with the 
aim of obtaining qualifying results.  

If you have results pending the responsibility lies with the competitor to notify us results with 
a link to the results as soon as possible after the competition.  Performances after 2 October 
2022 will not be considered. 

Currently all pending horses will be placed on a reserve list and moved into the competition if 
time allows on the draw We aim to give as many riders as possible the opportunity to 
compete.  There will not be a separate division for Ponies at Elementary to Advanced level 
due to lack of entries. 

A new event will be set up on Nominate for entry adjustments should you need to add 
additional stable days or shavings etc 

A Rider Info pack with relevant information will be available prior to the event.  Please check 
the website regularly for updates.   

Enquiries: Toni Venhaus 0418 686 781 email: toni.venhaus@bigpond.com   
or Cathie Drury Klein 0417 224 432 email: cathiedk@bigpond.com  

View updates on www.dressagensw.com.au – hover over Events on the top menu bar and 
select AUS AOR Champs from the drop-down menu. 


